GROUPES 2016

1 Day around the city of Richelieu: 36 Euros

10am-5pm : A day between History and relaxation with the discovery of Castle and

Gardens Rivau, the city of the Cardinal of Richelieu and gastronomical lunch. (20pax)

Guided Visit of the city of the Cardinal :

10am-11.15am : Masterpiece of seventeenth-century urban planning, the City of Richelieu, surprises the visitors. Regularity and symmetry characterize the «ideal city»
for its classified Grande Rue lined with 28 mansions, its market, its baroque church, its
moat and its park housing the remains of the castle ...
Our guide will lead you through the city on a guided tour full of history and panache!

Museum of the city of Richelieu :

11.15am-11.45am: In the XVII century, the cardinal of Richelieu was a famous art
collector and had a collection of great paintings and sculptures. Some of those materpieces are presented in the museum.

Espace Richelieu :

11.45am-1pm: Situated in the only «hotel particulier» of the great street that is open
to the visit, you will discover the history of Richelieu, its city and its castle in 3D.

Lunch in Richelieu :

1pm-2.30pm: Lunch at the restaurant of Puit Doré (Example Menu that can evolve
according to season and budget (Paté, fish with safron sauce, fruit tart 1/4 wine, mineral water, coffee)

Medieval Castle Rivau and its fairytale gardens.
15h00-16h30 : Constructed in the 15th century by Pierre de Beauvau, the great
Chambellan of the king Charles the 7th, Castle Rivau was visited by Rabelais and Joan
of Arc. The 14 fairytale gardens of Rivau are labbled Remarkable Gardens.
The Gardens are also conservatory of the Fragrant Rose and conservatory of Vegetable. Numerous collections of bulbs and plants are also displays and will amaze you !
Jerome André - Château du Rivau
info@chateaudurivau.com - 02 47 95 77 47

